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l.obos'Sti/1 in Top Half .•.

I

Last weekend's games saw the
New Mexico Lobos keep thei-r he!lds
abov<J the .500 level by trapplng
the TWO Miners a:fter being plowed
under by the New Mexico A. & M.
:Farmers.
·
The Lobos were knocked out by
the Aggies 53-45 !)nd decjsi.oned the
Orediggers 61-56.
The llplit gave the Wolfpaek a
6-won-5-lost con;fe).'enee reco-rd,
good for fifth place b11t only a game
and a half f-rom seeoild, and an
ovl!r-all season's mark of 10-9.
In the Crimson fray Friday UNM
caught the Aggies cold-for a half
~and led at intermission 23-19.
A. & M. quickly knotteii the count
at 23-23 and went ahead to stay at
27-25. They piled up a 9-point bulge,
49-40, and then sent in th.eil" bench
warmers, who held on for the Aggies' seventh loop victory against
four losses.
Individually Bill Swen11on glistened for New Mexico and Jim
Tackett sparkled for A. & M. with
18 points.
•
In addition to scoring 14 tallies,
"Briekhouse" Bill snagged ·rebounds like a :frog does flies. He
was trailed in scoring by Leonard,
who played a fine game and had
10 eounters,
The rapacious Swenson continued
to scintillate against TWO as be
sank thirteen ma-rkers while limiting Gerald Rogers, wholle point income is in the top braeket, to a
meager nine points.
Aslo conspicuous by ·his able play
in the Saturday affair was Danny
Darrow, who replaced the :foul-deposed rFank Kremer in the second
half, and scored 12 digits which
pulled UNM out of danger..
The Lobos got off to an early
15-6 lead but the Orange and
White pulled up to within one point
at hal:f time, 27-26.
Numex faded as the last half
started and allowed Western to
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Sigs Take Top Spot
In IM Basketball
'!
I

i

''

•

With the first semester of the
school year behind us, Sigma Chi
is again in first place in the Intramural race. The Sigs who lost first
place with their not too good showing in basketball came to the top of
the heap with 279¥.. points from
third place by taking third place
in flag :football. Trailing three and
a hal:f points behind are the Jerboans who came up :from :fourth
place, and now have 279 points.
Sigma Alpha Epsilon jumped the
field, and came l1P six places by virtue of their :tlag football and golf
wins. They now have 261 points.
Phi Delta Theta, while taking
a fourth place tie in football, still
dropped two places to end up in
:fourth with 254 points. Kappa Sigma who was in :first place before
:football has now dropped down to
fi:fth with 240% points.
That rounds out the top five
teams; the remaining teams place
all follows:
Crusaders, 208; Phi Kappa Alpha, 178; Kappa Alpha, 169; A.F.R.O.T.C., 140; Lambda Chi Alpha,
126; N.R.O.T.C.,125; Rockets,120;
Delta Sigma Phi, 118; Shothots,
107; Phi Kappa Tau, 102; Baptist
Student Union, 85; Alpha Epsilon
Pi, 80; De Anza Club, 79; Newman Club, '75; Sigma. Phi Epsilon,
60; Civil Engineers, 48.

Mirage Pix to Be Taken
Candidates :for the Mirage Popularity Ball and class officers must
be at the Mirage office tomorrow at
noon :for a picture, Editor Bob Colgan said.

,Here Are Ten of i:he Most Popular . • •

,Alpha. Gamma chapter of Alpha
Chi. Omega elected Francis Yelo·
nej{ president for the coming year."'
Ten UNM st11dents have been Daplme .Telinek is vice president> Demos to Trip to Capital
conditionally approved :for )lilot Sara Pawn Mitch~m, second vice
studenta who are interested
build a 41-36 ~J.dvantage .l>efore ral- and navigator training in the U. S. · presid~nt; Ma.ry Lou Stubbs, cor- in All
visiting
a ses~ion .of the Santa
Force
sumP!er
and
:fall
classes.
Air
lying to. tie the score at 41-41 and
responding secretary; .Tane Bald- Fe legislature
Saturday should
They were selected by a l;ipecial win, recording secretary; Rita. either contact Glenn
go ahead to st~J.y.
Houston or
Merrill Auty, diminutive Miner avi~J.tion cadet selecti.on team here Cummins, t.reasurer; Phyllis Burke, 1\ttend the. next meeting of the
guard, was high scorer ~or the eve- last week.
wardent al)d Dorothy Hawkins, Young Democrats today at 4:30
ning with 14 points and his cohort,
Seleeted :fo1· pilot training were Lyre euitor. ·
in the north lo1:1nge of the SUB.
:Buddy Travis, had 12,
· Dougl&s M. Chapel, Jiwme R. WalkJane Ann Marshall w11s elected This will be the last meeting before
The Wolfpups won their lOth and er, Donald D. Heatli, William J. house president, .
the trip.
11th games 9f the year as they Boan, ;F1•ank :B. Ga;r:cla, Jack W.
whipped the Aggie yearlings Fri- Goodner, William T. ·Twinting, and
. .
day and nosed out the Grubdigget•s James A. McKinnon,
.
011 Saturday, 6!!-68.
Selected for navigator training
were Robert G. Scanlon and Charles
G. Taylor.
to f~rward any inquiries or correspondence
They will be deferred front se.
about
lective service for the remainder of
the sehool year.

UNM Cogers Beat TWC, lose to A&M

I

Tuesday, li'ebruary 20, 1951
·
Page Four

Yelonek Heads. AChiO

Ten U Students Go
To Airman Training

You

Phi Delts, Sigma Chis
Score Bowling Wins

Intramural bowling continued on
its merry way last Tue.sday and
Thursday, but as yet no team has
been .able to bowl good games consistently. Most.of the boys have not
reached their top· form, but ther
have been improving since the open- ·
ing day.
·
Tuesday afternoon Phi Delta
T):leta beat Lambda Chi Alpha :for
tli.'eir second win, 2-1. Bill Irvine
was high man for the Phi Delts,
and also high man of the day with
a 218 score. Sigma Chi took Sigma
Alph11 Epsilon 2 to 1 also :for their
second win. Jim F-rost led the Sigs
with scores of 199 and 188. The
Sigs had the highest team ave-rage,
1581 for the day.
The Architectural Engineers beat
the NROTO, 2-1, E. Garland was
high for the Engineers with 203, ·
and. J, OHara for the Navy with a
201.
The De Anza Club rode over the
AFROTC, 3-0.
The Jerboans took Tau Kappa
Epsilon 2-1, and KapP.a Sigma
bowed to Sigma Phi Epstlon, 2-1.
Thursday afternoon Phi Delta
'rheta took Delta Sigma Phi 3-0.
J. Clark was high man of the day
with scores of 199 and 190. Kappa
AIJ?ha won its series :from Lambda
Cht Alpha, 2·1.
Sigma Chi suffered its first, loss
at the bands of the Architectural
Engineers, 3-0. The Engineers seem
to have one of the strongest teams
around as they have yet to lose a
game and have won three matches.
The Je-rboans beat Sigma Phi Epsilon, 3-0. The De Anza Club won
their match :from Phi Kappa Tau,
2-1, and the AFROTC won their
match, 2-1, from the Rockets.

Are Invited

FRATERNITY JEWELRY
to

Jim Shackleford

L. G. BALFOUR ·COMPANY
1212 13th St., BotJlder, Colo.
I

DAILY

•

VOL. LIII

Campus Interviews on Cigarette Tests

Henry Ford II Says
Need Moral Unity
For Man's. Dignity

lu•ber 12 ••• THE
0

MOURNING DOVE

"Some of them
are pretty sad}''

•
'

.

New Consfifufion
.
( eontinued :from page one)
ciated Students. The petitions must be filed not later than two weeks
prior to the date set :for elections. The election shall be held not earlier
than the ninth week nor later .than the thirteenth week of the second
semester of the academic year. Those elected shall take office immediately
and shall serve until the Council election of the folloWing ye.ar.
• lb) , The Har~ System of prof!l)rt.ional :representation shall be used
. m electing members of the Stuaent Council. The Student Body President
shall be elected separately by Australian ballot.
(c) No person who .shall hold an office in the major body of any of
the thr~:te branches of the ~tudent government shall be eligible for election
or appomtntent to the ma)or body of e1ther of the other two branches
Section 4. Organization of the Council
.
•
The Student Body President shl.\11 preside over all meetings of the
Student Coun~il ~nd shal~ otherwise eJfecute the duties o:f the chairman.
9£ that orgaf!IZabon. At 1ts :first tneetmg each Council shall elect from
1ts n,tembershJp (1) a Secretary, who shall keep a record o:f Council pro•
ceedmgs and conduct the necessacy correspondence of the Council (2) a
Treasurer, who shall serve as treasurer of the Student Body and
such
other officers as shall be necessary to per:form its executiv~ functions
Section 5. Meetings of the CDuncil
'
• Eac~ Student Council shall ho~d 1til first meeting within one week a:fter
1ts election. Thereafter the Counell shall meet on the call of the President
or at the request of l}nY Council membl!r. Meetings Bhall be held at least
ever1 two ·weeks durmg the regular aclldemic year.
" Sect1on 6. :E:recutive Rulings
Executive rulings necessary 1.\nd proper :f'or the enfor~el'Dent ·and execu•
tion of this consti~uiton ~nd student legislation may l>e made by the
Student Bod:Y" Pres1dent With the .Mncurrence of the Couneil.
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Police Chief Talks
T Reporting Class

Music Department Sigma Chi Initiates
Seeks Elusive Piper Ten New Members

Up for Vote Mar. 1 •••

The Proposed UStudent Constitution

Masley to Speak to PTA
Prof. Alex~J.nder S. Masley, head.
of the art education department,
will speak this afternoon at the
Eugene Field s c h o o 1 ParentTeacher association meeting. His
topic will be "Creative Art :for the
School Child!'

USCF Panel Scheduled ~oclR,..,.,,a.,~·""
.In SUB Room as Part· r~rStart
Of Brotherhood Week

By Nancy Gass
The Popularity Queen and her
two attendants will be chosen from
a field of 10 candidates Saturday
night at the annual Mirage Popularity ball. The queen will be
crowned at 10:30 p. m.
Orlie Wagner's orchestra will be
,ieatured for the in:formal dance,
which will be at the Student Union
ballroom from 9 p. m. to midnight.
Voting :for the queen will be by
ticket only, The polls close at 1()
p. m., :Bob Colgan, Mirage editor,
announced.
Tickets may be purchased in the
SUB cloakroom or the Associated
Students office Wednesday through
Friday, or at the dance. Adroiasion
is $1.20 per couple.

Tryouts for olio acts will be held
in.Rodey hall Saturday at 12:30 p.
In conjunction with Nationa~ m., Gene Yell 1 director of "The Girl
Brotherhood week, the United Stu- From Wyommg," announced yesdent Christian Fellowship will h~J.ve terday.
Designed to fit in between the
a panel discussi<;~n at its supper forum tomorrow evening in the SUB acts, they can be song, song and
basement lounge. The topic will be dance, novelty, or any stage routine,
Yell said.
"Can Brotherhood Be Achieved?"
Those who need piano accompaniJack Imrie, graduate student, will
be moderator. Three :facult;y" mem- ment must bring sheet music :for
bers will be selected to serve on, their numbers, Yell added.
"The Girl From Wyoming," .a
the panel.
A dinner will be served at 5:45 musical 1\nd the University's third
(!
and the panel discussion will be at major production, will open Mal". 6
6:25. All students are invited to at-' for an 11-night run in Rodey hall.
"The greatest problem facing the
tend.
Albuquerque police today is the
large increase in :population," said
· Paul A. Shaver, ehief of police, yesterday.
Chief Shaver spoke before a
groul' of journalism students, He
':!-'he Beta Xi chapter of Sigma emphasized the great strides the
Lost: one bagpipe p1ayer.
Chi :frate~:nity held :formal initia- department bas made in the past 10
At registration, a student who tion ceremonies Sunday, taking in years. However, he said that alsaid he was a bagpipe flayer told 10 new members. The initiation though the department has more
Student Trip to Caverns Prof.
William Kunkel o the music was the second to be held in the than doubled itself, more men are
Scheduled for March 3 faculty that he would like to toot new
Sig house at 721 N. Villagra. needed to cope with certain unde·
the
pipes
in
the
UNM
band.
ProA l>anquet honoring the new sirable elements the population inA student trip to Carlsbad Cav- fessor Kunkel :failed to get the stu- members
:followed the ceremonies. crease has brought witli it. .
e;rns is planned for March 3. USP . dent's name and address and would
He illustrated this by saying that
are: William Bell,
New
members
vice chairman Fred Wong announc- like to get in touch with him.
the
number of arrests in 1946 was
Ji'hl
TuckeJ;,
·Phil
Blythe,
:Barry
ed today that the chartered bus is
12,793 and in 1960 was 30,'763.
Bagpiper,
please
contact
Pro:fesBlythe,
John
Large
Bernie
Buttertentatively scheduled to leave at 6
The chief said that the number
field, Rich~J.rd Smith, James Black,
a. m. Saturday and will arrive in sor Kunkel at the Music building.
of
serious offenses committed in
Don
Hyder,
and
Douglas
Flo:rance.
Carlsbad around noon.
Albuquerque was considerably less
The trip will cost approximately
than that .o:f the average American
$10 round-trip and a busload o:f 35 Spirit Group to Meet
city. He cited the fine citizenship in
Norman
I'Jamed
Prexy
will be necessary. Sign-ups will beThe Student Spirit committee
the city as the main faetor in keep·
gin Feb. 23 in the SU:B lobby.
will meet today at 4 p.m. in the
ing the city a :fairly clean one.
There will be a USP meeting of Student Council office in the SUB, In IFC Elections Monday
all members today at 7 p. m. in Yl- chairman Jimmie Goldstein anRon Norman was elected presiSA. All interested persons are urged nounced. All interested students dent of the Inter-:fraternity council Alpha Kappa Psi Pledged
to attend.
are asked to be present.
Monday. Also elected to office was
0
Dave Snow, secretary.
Eight Members Sunday
Norman said a treasurer will be
elected at the next IFC :meeting,
Eight men were pledged to AlMarch 9. Fred Wong resigned f-rom pha Kappa Psi, professional busithe post Monday.
ness fraternity, Sunday in the StuPlans were discussed for an lFC dent Union Building lounge.
dance to be sponsored jointly with
Initiates were Edward Geiger,
the Panhellenic council early in Lee Ivy, Dick Pederson, Joseph
ApriL
Saunders, Joseph T. Yoakum1 John
Editors note: This is another in a series of installments in which
C. Choyce, John B. Kidd, ana Robwe will print the text of the new .Associated Students constitution.
ert Meyer.
Students will vote on this constituion Mar. 1.

The signifieance of consolidating
the moral and spiritual forces o:f
the world :for the preservation of
the dignity of man is elearly apparent, said Henry Ford II in a Broth·
erhood week appeal :for financial
support of the $3,642,000 campaign
of the National Conference of
Christians and Jews. The country.
,wide observance of Brotherhood
week will end Feb. 25. The Ford
Foundation gave $1,000,000.
"This annual event is sponso-red
by the National Conference of
Christians ana Jews, and is but one
week in its 52-week program of education for democracy,'' said :Fol"d,
who is serving as chairman of the
fiinance committee of Brotherhood
week.
He said that this year Brotherhood week will be extended to all
:free nations of the world.

Robinson to Speak
On Brotherhood
.Allyn Robinson, chairman of the'
religious organizations commission
o:f the National Conference of
Christians and Jews will speak to
Univerl!ity :faculty and sta:lf members this afternoon.
Robinson is in Albuquerque in
connection with the nation-wide
observance of Brotherhood Week.
In order that University faculty
may have the opportunity to hear
Robinson, Reverend Lucian Wilson
has invited him to speak in the
Student Union Building from ~ to
4:50p.m.
He will speak on promoting better inter - religious r e 1 at i on s
throughout the coming year.

'51 Popularity Queen
Selection Saturday;
Ten Candidates Vie

.. THE NEW
MEXICO
..

ARTICLE IV.-Ex:ecutive Branch (continued)

Melancholy and dejected, this gloomy miss
found little to titillate her in the recent deluge of quicktrick cigarette tests! She was not enthralled by the idea of
judging cigarette mildness with just a fast puff or a single snitl,
•
But, joy o£ joys! ••• happiness came to her when she
disco-vered one test that left no doubt in her mind.

.

It was the sensible test! , •• the 30·Day Camel Mildness Test,
which simply asks you to try Camels as a steady smoke , on a pack after pack, day after day basis. No snap judgments
needed. After you'-ve enjoyed Camels - and only
Camels- for 30 days in yout "T·Zone" (T for Throat,
T for Taste) we believe you'll f,now why •••

More People S111oke CaMels
tllan ony other cl••relfel

One of the above lasses will he
named Mirage Popularity Queen
Satutdny night in the SUB. Start•
.. ing at the bottom and moving up
and to right, the candidates are
Cynthia Choyce, DE)lta Delta Delta;
Poe Jones, Alpha Delta Pi; Jean
Troxel Kappa Jtappa Gamma;
Mary Jo Blanc, dhi Omega; Carri~
Willi ants, Pi Beta Phi; Irene Cnz•
ner, Dorm D; Pat Perkins, Alpha
Chi Omega! Julie Ann Dorr, Kappa
Alpha Theta; Jeanne Doty, Town
Club, 1\nd Shirley Fay, J:lokonaMatron. See story in eolumn fi.ve.

Section 7. Class Officers
At an election to be held within :four weeks after the opening of Semester I, each of the classes shall elect a class president, a vice-president, and
a aecretar~-treasurer. Nominees for these offices shall present petitions
bearing the signatures o:f at least 25 members of their classes to the Student court at a time to be specified and published by that body. The Coud
shall rule 1>n the eligibility of candidates.
Section 8. Constitutional Executive Agencies
(n) &uch functions an,d procedures necessa1•y and aJ?pl'opriate to student government as are not specified or prohibited in th1s constitution, ot•
by law, may be undertaken by -executive committees. The terms of student
and faculty members of constitutional executive committees shall be one
year. Those committees which are composed of both students and :faculty
are jointly l'<!sponsible to the Voting Faculty and the Student council for
the efficient and eonstittuoinal disaharge of their functions.
Student members of all constitutional executive committees shall be
appllinted by the student body president with the advice and ~oncurrence
of the Student Council and the approval o:f the Student senate. ·Faculty
members shall. be nominated by the Policy committee o:f the University
:faculty, subject to consultation with the President of the University and
confirmation by the voting faculty. Administrative members shall be appointed by the President of the University.
Each constitutional eitecutive committee shall operate under a charter
which shall serve as a guide for its operation and by which it shall be
bound. Each charter and any ·amendment to a charter must be approved
by the Student senate, the Student council, the personnel deans, and the
dh·eetor o:l' student nftairs. Copies o:f the charters shall be filed in the
offices of the Associated students, the personnel deans, and the director
·
of student affairs.
(b) The control ol' student publications and tlte power of electing
editors and business manage1•s of these publications shall be vested in a
student publications board. The board shall be composed of fi.ve students,
three faculty members, and one administrative representative to be appointed by the President of the University. The latter shall serve as
chairman and shall not vote except in the event of a tie. Editors and busi•
(continued on page three)

•

NOTICE

Drama department wishes to
borrow academic gowns for bach•
elor degrees. Any professor wishing to lend, call extension 257 as
soon as possible.

Publicationers · to Meet
The Publications board will hold
a specia1 meeting tomorrow at 4 p.
m. in room 212 of the Journalism
building. All members are urged to
attend.

WEATHER

My God, Ahother Error!

Fair today with a high ne11r 58.
Low 24 in the valley and 34 in the
heights. Cloud~ tomorrow with
showers in mountain regions. · .

Although Sigma Chi is now
leading the all-intramural race, l.t
did not take IM basketball as a.
headline in yesterday's Daily Lobo
indicated. .

Ten. Law· Students Make
Dean's List for Semester I
Ten law students are on the
Dean's list :for Semester I. The list
was issued yesterdaY by the College of Law.
.
.
. The students who made the required point average of 2.00 are
Mom·oe Fox, James H. Heberling,
Robert Cox, Florenceruth Jones,
and ·Santiago Campos, first year
students; Derwood c. Knight and
Daniel A. Davis, second-year students, and Fred C. Tharp, John B.

Clark, and Donald R. Fowler,
third•year students.
On the Law Honor roll fot• Se·
mester I are: Emmett C. Hart,
Julian s. Ert~ Mildred S. Teter,
Woodrow W. ~,.;ook; RalJ)h J. Denney, and . Heister H. Drunt, first
year students; Homer Buchanan,
Mayo T. Boucher, and Jack L.
Love, second-year students, and
Albert 'I:'. Ussery, third-year students.
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Editorial and Business office in the J ourn,alism building.
TeL 2·5523
Wright VanDeusen ----------------------------------Editor
Bmw·-"e
·
Managmg
• "'dit
""' · ----------------------------------------,.,. or
Phil Go!lfried -------------'----------------------Busjness Manager
Bob
--------------------------------Circulation
Manager
TroyKayne
Kemper
________________________ :_ ________ Night Editor this
Is10ne
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TO PROMOTE CORDIALITY
i

Brotherhood Week, sponsored by the National Conference
of Christians and Jews, is in the great American tradition. This
annual observance, now in progress and designed to promote
cordiality between Catholics, Protestants, and Jews, harks back
to colonial days and draws its inspiration from some of the most
·
brilliant and honored names in our history.
Roger Williams, New England pioneer in the cause of religious freedom, might be termed the spiritual ancestor of the
Conference. It was William, a Protestant, whose unorthodox
views earned him the hatred of the Puritan theocracy of Massachusetts Bay. In the desolate wilderness to which he had been
driven b? the Puritans, he founded the colony of Rhode Island
on a bas!s of absolute freedom of religious worship. Here was
~ne of history's truly important advances in the cause of both
liberty and toleration. The fact that it occurred in an age when
!!arrow .clericalism was so widely dominant made it doubly
rmpressive.
,
. At about the same time, Lord Baltimore, a Roman Cathobc1 founded t~e colony of Maryl_and, and decreed complete toleration of all faith~. ;s:owevert this de~ree was not so sweeping as
that.of Roger Williams, which specified not only toleration but
freedom fiS well. ~et it was ;far: in a!lvance of the restrictive systems which prevailed at the time m almost all other countries.
The next notable advance in promoting cordial relationships
between persons of all faiths, was achieved through George
MalSon's Virginia Bill of ights, the basis for the subsequently
a!lopted Federal Bill of ights. It declared that all men are entitled to.the free exercise of religion "according to the dictates
of consc1ence."
Soon therea:fiter came the adoption by the Virginia Legislature of 'J.'homas Jefferso1;1's epochal Statute of Religious Freedom. This enactment, which passed only after a terrific struggle
was "the first detailed law in all human ordinances giving per~
feet freE!dom of co~science." Jefferso~ said that it was designed
to comprehend, With the mantle of Its protection the Jew and
the Gentile, the Christian and the Mahometan the Hindoo and
the infidel of every denomination."
'
. Four years later, President George Washington addressed
to t!J.e H~brew Co!Jgregatien in Newport, R. I., the famous letterm which he said:
.
.
"It ~s now no more that toleration is spoken of, as if it was
by the m~ulge~ce of one class of. people, that another enjoyed
the exerciSe of I!Iherent natura! r~g~ts. For happily the Government of the Umted States, which gives to bigotry no sanction
to persecution no assistance, requires only that they who liv~
'!lnd~r j.ts I?rotection shol!ld deme!ln themselves as good citizens,
m giVI_!lg It OJ! all occasiOns their effectual support."
This quotaiOtnfrom George Washington might almost serve
as the slogan for Brotherhood Week. Certainly it expresses
~ome of the salient .Principles on which this annual observance
IS based. Here succmctly set forth by the Father of His Country, are. the ~ttitudes whic~ today should guide all religious
groups m their mutual relations.
-Virginius Dabney,
Hol~er of 1947 Pulitzer Prize for Editorial Writing
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DAILY CROSSWORD
16. Fish
(E\If,)
;19. Monster
20, Book .
section
21. Trees
22. Notch
23. Pressed
curd
of
milk
24. Chief of
German
GestaPQ
25. Ashes
27. Perish
29. Stringed
cha."lces
la."ld
musical
20. Youngdog 11. Impertinent
instruments
21. S-shaped
(slang)
30. Occurrence
molding
22. Stringed
~I' I"' 1~ I'~'
musical
ACROSS
1. Low, treelike plant
5. :aead cook
9, Article
of virtu
lO.Storms
12..Manilahempplant
13. MUl>iCal
U,Strument
14. Chum
l5.Mature
17. Palm tr~e
18. Any powerful deity
19. Excess of

instrum~

23. Blanched
leaves of
artichoke
25. Shrewd
26. A long walk
27. Gaming
cubes
28. Resort to·.rn
(Pruss.)
29.Loopofa

DOWN
1. Large
antelope
(var.)
2, River
(Russ.)
3. So (Law)
4. Accumulated
5. Riding
whips
6. Long-eared
rodent
7.lncite
8. A salient
point
9. Point of

ll't

11.6
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LETTERIP

• •

Blindly and Selfishly
.Dear Editor:
I am adding to Mr. Firsty's statement in the Tuesday, Feb. 20, 1951,
issue of Letterip, that "Segregation
is an extremely bard thing to prove"
-·if we carry ourselves blindly and
selfishly through this quite obvious
practice. Any just and righteous
person certainly would not approve
of the practice.
George P. Diggs

Blessed Is the Man
Dear Editor:
Raving been a Negro for 20-odd
years, I wholeheartedly agree that
se?I'egation is an extremely hard
thmg to prove . . • to people who
have eyes that see not.
Mr. Firsty's letter reminds me of
an excerpt from a speech by G.

y

World, National, State and Local

I

Be-tten from tbe Albuquerque Trib"""

I.

by Bibler
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-NEWSUMMAR.
B:r .Don Bennett
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"Wily, you ldiot.--Th~s 'clotltes cltest' is big- enough to bury' a man in."

melody

36, Constellation
38..Breach

Ill

i

,Little Man On Campus

"
S!.Head
coverings
33. Smalfcut
34. Ope11atic •

l'l'

S

I

i

,__ _ by The Third M~n _ __,

chain

30, What?
32.Type
measure
33. Prosecuted
jl!:licially
34. Topaz humming-bird
35. Slope
37. Wading bird
39, Weird
40. Showers
41•Knocka
-&2. Small
"-'
quarrel

' TOKYO - Gen. MacArthur ordered his troops to resume the Korea~ offensive ~esterday. T!J.ey im·
.mediately scored a. three-mile gain
that put the North Korean Fifth
Corps to flight.
SANTA FE - State Police Chil.!f
J!>C Roach today clamped suspenSions on two state patrolmen and
l'eJI!Irls began poppillg around the
cap1tol that a major overhauling of
the 55-ntan force was in the makmg..
. .
WASIDNGTON-President Tru!llal! yesterday proposed a reorganization of thll Reconstruction Finane;!!. Corporation under a single
a.dmm1strator, faced potent oppositiOn today, but Su_Pporters were
hopeful of congressional approval.
MOSCOW-Joe Stalin was eleeted .unanimously to the legislature
of the Russian Federated SoCialist
Republic, largest of th'e Soviet Unions 16 republics. He wasn't opposed.
WASHINGTON-··Maj. Gen .
M~xwell Taylor, assistant Army
chief of staff. for operations, said
y~sterday that the Army hopes it
will not ~e necessary. to call many
more National Guard and organized
reserve units to active duty.
NEW YORK - Sherman White
xated by .many as the Years ou~
standing basketball player, and two
other Long Island University team
members. were arrested yesterday
on charges of bribery, They were
alleged to have taken part in the
same gambling ring that had bribed
three City College players.

.Annual Art Exhibition
Has UArtists' Work

The fifth Column

l'esterdo.y'a Anawu

.Voice of the
. Students
Eliot:
":Blessed is the man who, having
nothing to say, abstains from giving in words evidence of the fact."
George Taylor

Complex and Difficult
Dear Editor:
Re: Jerry Firsty's "Is there, or
isn't there?"
Merely as a point of information
to the writer of the above named
article I would like to point out to
said individual that there is nothing
difficult at all involved in proving a
ca.s.:; of s~gre~ati!l~ before al!y administrative, JUdicml, or dehberative body•.In all of my experiences
with action of this nature proving
the act of segregation itself has always been the easiest task. However, proving specific acts of discrimination may be (and usually is
in the more northern and eastern
states) a more complex and difficult
job, involving various and sundry
technical procedures, terminology
and judicial interpretation.
'
'I think the writer was, perhaps
befuddled by that old problem of
semantics again, which has constantly plagued mankind.
There is nothing difficult to ~;~rove
about segregation because it IS an
overt. act w liich sets people, _places,
or tlungs apart-whereas discrimination discern, differentiate and
select~ ei tber in an overt, or less
conspicuous covert manner.
I disagree wholeheartedly with
the writer's reasoning, as such; yet
if this is his belief he is entitled
to its expression.
Herb Wright

Anudder Pome
Dear Editor:
I hope I'm wrong but did you
·
curse
In Letterip about our verse
For if you did you've made us
mad
There is a word I think it's "cad"
That we in verseland often use
Toward editors who would abuse
Our :privileges of Letterip
So .g11ie us praise or "zip your
lip.''
George Taylor
Editor's' Note:.
Now, listen, George,
and take this tip:
We won't censor LetterilJ,
You can say whate'er you
pleaseRant and rave and groan and
wheeze.
It's just the form we're cutting
out,
So let thil'! end the poetry bout.
. The correlation between fertilizer sales and fertilizer prices is
not nearly so great as might be
expected.-Lewis H. Kurrelmeyer.
Watch for the Cub.

,.

KS Hav~ T~a Party
For
f'.!_ew Members
Kappa Sigma members had a tea

·stromberg Installed
As President of KKG

Engineering Honors
Go to 60 Loeal Men

Wednesday, Fcbrua.-y 21, 191$1
·
Page Three

.Hurd's Painting .Folio
Has New York Exhibit

Sixty engineering stude11ts, ·residents · of Albuquerque, made the
!;lean's honor roll for the fii;st semester of this year,
The Albuquerque list includes:
Wm. L. Barnes, Norman C. BarThe nine paintings in Peter
Hurd's portfolio of landscapes and
H.
Be.
nton,
Phillip
H.
nett,
William.
·Bircher, Harley J. •·I!ishop, John POl't.raits, released last August by
Philip Boyd, James A. Bridge, the University Press, won a cer.. tificate of honoral.>le mention in a
John Burton.
Paul S. Chiado, Jack A. Cobbett, national contest. It will be included
Wm. B. Collins, Martin B. Comp- wi,th other winners in a ;public exton, Kenneth A. Current, Charles hibition at the Architectural League
W. Daniel, Henry Thos. deBooy, in New York City, Feb. 2!-Mar. 2.
.Hurd's portfolio was entered in
Jr., William J. Denison, Sylvester
Dodd, Eugene Eklund, Arthur P. the first annual offset lithographic
Engquist, John A. Farris, Ralph awards competition and exhibition
in New York City in December. 4t,
S. Fox,
Hurd is a recognized master in
Thos. C. Gallagher, Jr., Richard portraying
· Southwestern landD. Galloway, William C. Giltner,
·
and personalities.
Jerry Goodrich, Wm. R. Gregg, scapes
Holiday
Magazine
says,
"With
Kenneth D. 'Hansen, Claude B.
exception of Peter Hurd, nona:aem•y, Thomas K. Hill, Clarence the
tive
New Mexican is a nationally
Hurlburt, Raymond Jenness, John known
On his small ranch
Jiminez, Wm. L. Killerlain, Gus- at San artist.
Pnt:dcio,
Hurd paints the
tave Krause.
scenes
he's
known
childhood· Joseph A. Ladio1 John Lovcrton, men · repairing a since
windmill,
cattle
John Mavromatis, Grant Montgom- drinking at an earthen tank,
ery, Wade Myers,. Homer Nikola- thunderstorm in the mountains.'' a
kakis,
Dan L. Reece, George Rei. (continued from page one)
.
:aurd's "Landscape in a Storm,"
ness managers of the several publications shall serve as ex-officio·members del, Berry Rothhammer, Bernard a wash, is included in the Fourth
Salazar, Chas. W. Schoenfeld, Wal- Annual Print and Drawing Show
of the board without vote.
.
The editor of a publication shall serve for no more than one academic ter R. Schroeder.
by New Mexico artists, now showWilliam Edward Smith, Robert ing
year in that position.
in the Fine Arts Gallery.
(c) The function of formulating policy and coordinating activi~y in Lytle Stokes, Thomas E. Stone,
Danny
Swain,
Roscoe
F.
Thomas,
matters pertaining to intercollegiate sports for men shall be vested m an
A psychology textbook makes this
athletic council composed of three student members and four faculty Walter J. Toothman, Victor G. observation: Cross-eyedness is both
Umbach,
George
C.
Vincent,
Joseph
members, one of the latter serving as chairman.
handicapping and disfiguring•
(d) The function of supervising the use and maintenance ~f Student. B. Wadlington, Frank E. Wells,
• for the Cub.
union· facilities shall be vested in the Student Union comnpttee to be and John Zutnyar.
Watch
composed of a chairman and four additional student members, one faculty
member, and the two personnel deans.
(e) The function of serving as an advisory council to the director of
student affairs, especially on those matters affecting the welfare of stuThe names of two women inidents and the relationships between students and faculty, shall be vested tiated into Delta Delta Delta this
in a Student Affairs committee to be composed of five student members weekend :were omitted in last Friand five faculty members. The director of student affairs shall serve as day's story of the event. They were
ex-officio chairlltan of this committee.
Kay Spurling, Santa Barbara, Cal.,
(f) The function of _planning and administering t!J.e Univers~ty Pro- and Harriet Riebe, Santa Fe.
gram series of the ssocl8ted students, and of other.wise sponsormg c;u!tural events of interest to students, shall be vested m a Cultural ActtVI·
ties committee to be c6mposed of eight students and five faculty members. The director of student affairs or his representative shall serve
as ex-officio chairman of this committee.
&

The Fourth Annual New Mexico party for active members and affiliKappa Kappa Gamma officers :for
Exhibition of Prints .~tlld Drawings ates at Dead Horse Gulch Sunday the coming term were installed at
now on display in the art depart- afternoon. Especially honored at their Monday nigl,tt.meeting.
ment includes· the works of ·seven t~e .event were the 12 .newly ini- · The new officers are Joan Stromt:TNM facul~y members and fo11r tiated mempers of the fraternity. berg, president; Jean Kern, personNew initiates include J. D. Cog- nel; Wilma Tapp, scholarship; Jean
works of UNM students,
·
The exhibition began .its New gins, Jr., Ralph J. Rainey, Douglas Troxel, pledge captain; Julia Smith,
Barfield, John Choyce, William house president; Olivia Smith,
MeJ~:ico tour in Santa :Fe in December, then was shown at· New Mex- Coats, Robert Douglass, Lnclty treasurer; Betty Cunningham, corico Highlands UniversitY. at Las Letkemann, John Manias, Robert responding secretary; Sara Jane
Vegas, and the UNM art depart- Mm·gan, Jerry Russell, John Sehne- Cudabac, registrar; Catherine Cornell, membetship chairman; Ruth
ment. It will be shown at 'the Har- dar, and William Schooley.
'
Ann Redman, Panhellenic.
.
wood Foundation gallery in Taos in
Bea Hight, recording secretary;
:Marc:)l ~nd wip.d up the tour at the
Nancy Gass, Key correspondent;
Los Alamos Art association in Informal Da.nce Slated
Betty Hall,. rush party chairmai_I;
April,
Barbara Griffith, marshal; Marg1e
UniversitY. students . Pat J11lio1
The Men's dorm will hold an in- Barton, social chairman; Viola
Robert Kiley, Verne Powell, ana
Robert Walters have been included formal dance tonight at 7.:30, It Chess, activities; Ann Thatcher,
·will be held in the Skyline room, deputy, and Rowena Berkshire,
in the New :Mexico art exhibit.
music.
In the current exhibition are out- and everyone is invi ted.
This will be the beginning ():1;
standing examples of etching, wood
Fortun Jimenez was the first
engraving, lithography, serigraphy, weekly Wednesday night dances.
white man to set foot in the Caliand bloc~ printing,
fornias. He arrived in 1588.
Watch for the Cub.
All the works are for sale,

l3ITTE:R C:SILE.. Who prepared
tho;>se posters for the Homecoming
l)lovies being t>hown in Science Lecture hall? He, she, or they did a
swell job. Especially .did I like the
phrases, "Your Story! Shocking I
True!" and a reference to· "Bitte;
Chile," which is probably our local
version of "Bitter Rice.''
ENIGMA. One entry in the current exhibition at the Fine Arts
, gallery is titled "Problem of the
Unknown.'' Does this mean that
even the artist doesn't know what
it is about? I found a lot of entries
there entirely pleasing, It looks like
some arti'sts can paint, and some
.·
can't.
MORE ABOUT JANE. Jttne Russell, she of the generous bust, gets
in here a lot, but who cares? The.
latest item about her is that a
sailor, reading about the "Dig
Four," asked, "Who's the Big
Four? Jane Russell and Marie Wilson?''· And Jane's husband, :Bob
Waterfield, says he does the cooking at their house because be doesn't want Jane to endanger her career by bending over a hot stove.
OTHER CHOICES, OTHER
GOONS. New books at the library
include "English Superstitions and
British Goblins.'' Wonder if Lon
Chaney enters here in his werewolf costume? "The Climate Near
the Ground.'' It was drafty yesterday. "Mosquito Surveys.'' Are they
surveying for a landing strip on a
patch of bare skin? "The Human
)Jse of :auman Beings.'' Now there
IS a novelty. "Uncollected "Poems."
You mean they'xtl just •scattered
around on thE! floor? Two titles
may ~r may not be related: "Birds'
Nests ' and "Cry of the Thunderbird.'' Maybe somebody robbed the
Thunderbird's nest. Another· book,
call !!limber 940.22 F91)4Zp by G.
Polmtz, has such a vulgar title it
can:t 'be given in this family publication.
.,.
A W, NUTS. It has been said that
anybody who goes to a psychiatrist
should have his head examined
The initials of the five G~eat
lakes spell "Shmoe."
The psychologist met a friend.
Th_e friend said, "Hi.'' The psychologist walked on for about a block,
stopped, turned around, stroked his
chin pensively, and said, "I wonder ·
what he meant by that?"
IN THE CLINCHES. Jim Neely
refereed at wrestling bouts last
week at Albuquerque High. The
AHS grapplers came to grips with
the boys from the New ·Mexico
School ior the Blind. The visitors
won•.
?uch modesty. Somebody put a
· pmr of bloomers on the Lobo statue.
m front of the stadium.
ROUGH BUT OH SO GENTLE.
A coed was seen slapP.ing her boy
friend after last week s sandstorm
bu~ it t~rned out that she was only
domg h1m a favor. She said, "Pardon me, but your face was dusty.''

.

At Men's Dorm .Tonight

Coflee Grounds
By
SU!!l SUTTON

Watch tomorrow's Daily Lobo for
the ·picture of UNM's "Mystery
Beauty.'' The person guessing who
she is will be given a carton of
cigarettes. More details tomorrow.
·Bob Shanner, Kappa Sig, defeated Kelly Hallman, K Sig, in tennis
by straight sets, 6-0, 6-0. Shanner
was not hampered by the LOW ceilings as the game was played outdoors-note to other tennis tours
that plan to play in our gym.
Engaged: George Graham, K Sig,
'' and Sylvia Moore, Tri Delt. Both
students are transfers from SMU,
One thing has been bothering me
-why did a USP man put the
question before the Student Senate
of raising Joe Passaretti's salary?
This political business is xeally con~
fusing.
This is a plug for the new song,
"Sentimental Baby," written by
Billy Burden, an Oklahoma A. & M.
student. The song was released last
week and I know he'd appreciate
any requests you make for it to
Albuquerque disk jockeys.
Sue .Kenworthy, Pi Phi, has been
asking for penny donations for a
"Get Sue to Biloxi" fund. She needs
about 1400 pennies and when she
reaches that sum, she can reach
Bill Dismuke, SAE, during Easter,
who is now in the Air Corps in Biloxi, Miss.
The Chi O's and Sigs had an exchange dinner Wednesday night. I
also hear that at least eight Chi
Omegas arE! named Mary - they
must be the Mary-est bunch on
campus.

Dance Class Plans
Wiii'Be Considered

AEPi Takes Two Members

Leslie Kle.in. of Chicago, IU.~,_and
A;rthur Stemberg of New :rork
Ctty1 N.Y. were initiated into the
Upstlon .Deuteron chapter of Alpha
Epsilon Pi Fraternity last Sunday.

If you have a secret desire to
dance like Fred Astaire, here's your
chance.
An announcement from W. Mensah-Dapaa says all students inter·
ested in learning any or all of the ·
following dances should meet in
Dorm D lounge, :Building T-20, Saturday at 2 p. m.
Instruction will be given for
waltz, quickstep, slow foxtrot, rumba, samba, conga, tango, and pa·
laise glide.

Duty Calis U Professor
Prof. David B. Hamilton, assistant professor of economics, .has
been !Jrdered to active duty with
the Atr Foree at Brooks Air Force
~ase, Sa~ Antonio. He was a major
111 the An• Foree reserves.

University Program
WEDNESDAY - Exhibition of
water colors by Albert Bloch will
be shown :from 3:30 to 5:30 p. m.
Janson gallery,
'
f.• Ph. A. (student branch) meettsng,d5 P· m., Science Lecture hall
tu ent Comt:il meeting, 5 p m '
Student Council room
• .,
Alpha Phi Omega acti~e meeting
7 p. m •.• SUB basement lounge'
The pledge meeting, 7 p. m., SUB
nortli lounge,
:Boots and Saddles meeting, 7 :30
p. m., room 5, Y -1.
A ,meeting ~£people interested in
Sc1epce, fiction and fantasy, 8 p,
m., m room 1, C-4.
Pan.helle.nic. meeting, 4 p. m., at
tlfe Alpha Delta Pi house
THURSDAY-U~CF melltlng, 5:45
to 7 :30 p. m., m SUB basement
lounge.
Aqu!nas Newman' chapel religious
service: Holy hour for peace, 6:4 5
P· m. at 1815 Las Lomas
NR9TC Ra,dio club meeting 7 p.
'
m., tl'l Stadtum 9.
Architee.tut·al Engineerin~ SocietY,. mthee. tmg, 7:30 p. m., m SUB
nor ..1ounge.
K_a_ppa Psi meeting,. 7:30 p. m. in
SUB basement lounge
Phi . Ka P.P.a Phi lecture sa1ies •
Prof, W!Il~am J,. Parish will speak
at 8 P· m. m Sctence Lecture hall,

'
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Get Your Clothes
CLEANED
.. N-0-W
. Bring your clothes In today
and have them cleaned and
J!ressed. Reliable service at
reasonable prices.
DYEING
RESTYLING

UNIVERSITY
CLEANERS
· Pick UlJ and :Oeliver:r Service
UOO lil. Central Phone 6553
Acron front Campui!l

I'

I

I
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New Constitution

Two More New Tri-Delts

Your Wedding
Party Problems
Solved by ••••

cc,.

University and High School

BOWLING LEAGUES
ARE FORMING NOW
~

3424 E.

DON'T MISS -oUT ••• FORM A
LEAGUE and SIGN UP EARLY!

.

;,,

..

. ·.

€mpLOeSS S~op

Centr~

Stunning Costume Jewelry

We'dclike to serve you this season.
And right now's the time to get
your bid in for league play. Reservations are going fast, so act now'.

Dial 5-1323 ·Lingerie

••

BENDIX

SP0RT B. 0WL, INC.

Wash and Dry Service

SSe

3005 E. CENTRAL

e

JIMMIE ROANE, Mgr.

Laundry
.1'

• Dry Cleaning

UNIVERSITY INTERVIEWS ON EATING PLACES

• Shirt Service

NO. I THE DUCK

GRAND

"TRY THE ONE..
MEAL TEST

1418 E. Grand
0

at the

A Phi 0 Meet Is Tonight
Alpha Phi Omega meets tonight
at 7 for an important business meet•ing, Jimmie Tpomps,on, presjdE!nt,
said today. Actives W1ll meet 1D the
SUB basement while the pledges
are t() gather in the SUB north
lounge, Thompson said.

','

MIRAGE".
FOUNTAIN & GRILLE
WADDLE OVER THERE FOR THE ONE MEAL TEST
AND YOU'LL BE BACK., JUST ONE BLQCK FROM
CAMPUS.

I

GIANT MALTS
HAMBURGERS
PLATE LUNCHES
HOMEMADE PIE AND ICE' CREAM
CHILl

MIRAGE..........__._________
FOUNTAIN & GRILLE
.106 S. BUENA VISTA

3-1984
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THE CAMPUS
FAVORITE.
.

~

-

()

The girl? Oh sure! But I really meant that delicious,
chocolaty TOOTSIE ROLL, Try them. ,Puy them
wherever candy ls S<>ld.
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Spring Sports Workouts UNMCaptures~Second · Intramural Corner •••
5- t: a r t:
d. ._-, , S1a t:-e. In Confere~ce Debate IM Championship Award~ Will Be Given
I ' e 0 pe n
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By Barry Barnes
Spring sports at the University
of :New Mexico, in a state o:l; flux
until the Skyline ()onference votes
on :freshman eligibility, are nevertheless undergoing limberjng up
exercises. Workouts are being con-

SPORTLIGHT
. ,.._-By BARRY BARNES--'
Basketball is in serious trouble.
The recent expose o:l; "fixed" games
by the defending NCAA and NIT
champions, City College of New
York, and the nationally ranked
L!U Blackbirds, is sport's most
staggering blow since the ill-famed
Black Sox scandal in the 1919 baseball World Series.
The cage sport stands on a fence
which has on one side disgrace and
relegation to minor sport status
and on the other 1·eestablishment of
prestige and possible development
of the game's great potential.
And most ominous is the implication by Senator Kefauver, head of
the Senate's crime investigation
committee, that further exposes are
in the offing. Conjecture leads to
the admittance of the possibility of
even referees accepting bribes.
What a telling blow such a revela.
tion would deliver! The only truly
American sport killed by the great
American curse: The doctrine of
the all-powerful dollar.
When mere money bought a baseball world's championship the•whole
country was shocked. But diamond
moguls quickly stemmed the angry .
tide of public opinion by naming
the fearless and scrupulously honest
Judge Kenesaw Mountain Landis as
its commissioner. Judge Landis
ruled the king of sports with a firm
but fair hand for over a quarter of
a century.
And baseball healed its wound
and has since compil!Jd an enviable
record for high moral character and
a place in America's heart as the
national pastime.
Now basketball, whose popularity
has increased tenfold since 1940,
finds itself in much the same situ.
ation. But times and problems are
different. Instead of righteous in~
dignation, the typical reaction to
this scandal is, "Well, wouldn't you
have done it i:l;' you had had the
chance?"
The . situation is grave and in
searching for a bright note to end
with I could 'only find it in the words
of C,CNY Coach Nat Holman who
told the gloomy remnants of his
team, "Well, boys ••• there's nothing to do but pick up the loose ends
and set out to repair the damage.
Sometimes a mended garment is
stronger than the original."

STUDENTS! TEACHERS!

GO this summer!

!'

.I

c;lueted in tennis, track, awimming,
baseball and golf.
.Links ·Coach John Dear, who~e
Cherry and Silver golfers have
been the only athletic .success at
V.NM for the past three years1 has
announced the name of seven cnampionship team veterans and two
newcomers slated to play this year.
Track and field mentor Roy Johnson was pessimistic as to New
Mexico's chances in that sport unless some new blood is torthcoming.
Baseball, because it is a highly
integrated sport, W01llQ suffer most
i:l;' the Mountain States loop upholds
the treshman ban. Coach George
Pet.rol has already eched11led eight
encounters with Skyline nines and
would be forced to field almost two
separate clubs. Of the 52-man turnout, 18 are yearlings.
New swimming coach Bob Titchenal, who also doubles as the footbailer's backfield boss, listed seven
aquatic candidates who showed up
at the team's fir::;t get-together last
Monday.
Another newcomer _ to UNM
coaching ranks, Steve Vidal, former
state singles champ, has three of
last ~ear's racquet-wielders returning plus two first-year men.
All coaches stressed the fact that
positionlf are still open in all sports
and urged interested st11dents to
come forward.
A wide-open spring sports schedule is being layed out, Athletic Director Huffman said, but is as yet
incomplete.

"Lost by a hair," was the ()Omment of two returning University
debatera Monday. In a debate tournament at the University of Denver
they los.t first place by three-tenths
.Of a po1nt.
Competing against 32 other teams
from 24 colleges and universities,
Harold Brock and Ed Driscoll of
the University won six debate
rounds and lost none at the ltocky
Mountain Speech conference.
They were debating on the nationa! debate question: Should the
non-Communist nations form a new
international .organization?
Dr. James McBath, director .of
UNM forensics, said the 'only other
team that did as well as the University was the winning team, Taxas Tech. Dr. McBath said some of
the toughest debate competition in
this area was represented at the
tournament. Nine states had teams
there.
."Considering everything," Dr.
McBath said, "I thi~ the boys did
better than might be expected."
'The teain had been scheduled ·to
attend a tournament at Texas Western, but at the last" moment they
were notified that the tournament
had been postponed, Dr. :McBath
called the University of Denver and
enrolled his team for the .conference.
·
Other members of the team were
Glen Houston and Ralph Brutsche.
Teams entered in the Denver
tournament were from Utah, Texas,
Colorado, Nebraska, Kansas, South
Dakota, Montana, Missouri, and
New Mexico.

Phi Gamma Nu Banquet
Marks 27 Anniversaries
:Phi Gamma Nu, national professional business women's sorority,
held its founders' banquet Saturday
at La Placita.
Barbara Stone read a letter from
the national ojfice, a:11d pictures were
taken for the Mirage.
This marked the twenty-seventh
an:11iversary of the organizatio!IJ and
was the third banquet held at uNM,
The name potash is u11ed to designate the theoretical equivalent in
potassium oxide.-Lewis H. Kurrelmeyer.
Watch for the Cub.

THE NEW MEXICO

With :the completion of .Intramural sports for the fi:rst semester
of 1950-1951, tentative plans have
been made to present championship awards during half time of a
home basll:etball game.
The swimming. trophy will go to
Phi Delta Thet~; Sigma Chi will
be presen~ed witn the Tennis tro.
phy; Sigma Alpha. Epsilon. will re.
ceive both the Fall track meet, and
Flag football trophies •
As the Crusaders have no place
to exhibit their basketball trophy
the .individual members of the team
will be given medals •
Medals have already. been awarded to students in ·the following
events.: Cross country 1st (tie) J,
Brooks (PKA) and H. Smith (SX),
3rd R. Douglas (KS) • Golf 1st E.
Boyd (SAE) and 2nd P. Rea;
Handball (singles) R. Sanchez
(Crusaders), (doubles) J. Apao
and A. Bove (Jerboans).

I ' '.
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STEAKS - CHOPS
S~rved with Home-Made Hot Rolls

·f

. :.

Open Every Day Except Saturday
Hours 7 to 7:30
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ENJOY YOUR CIGARETTE! •••
If you're not happy with your present
brand (and a 38-city survey shows that
triillions are not),.smoke Luckies! You'll
get the happy blending of perfect mildness and rich taste that fine tobaccoand only fine tobacco-can give you.
Remember, Lucky Strike means fine
tobacco. So get complete smoking enjoyment. Be lfappy-Go Lucky today!
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Study TourofCciOi•

luiMulco ••• $300

I all·txpensetours

lnean finest possible Itineraries • • •
comfortable accommodations ••• con•
genial groups led by outstanding edu·
coiors ... travel by '51 American Ford
with student guide, newesi 3-speecl
English cycles, luxury liners and air~
crl:!ft. And you can earn college
qeditl

:.
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_,

J

,.., 'urllter, lnlcrmaflcn
and Itineraries See Yaur
rrotlel AJonr ar wrlr6
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Originally, the University had
·
planned to issue the revenue bonds
to help build the auditorium when
bids tor co:11struction totaled more
thd:n the City had set aside.
The University planned to retire
the bonds out of money earmarked
for power and janitor service, an
estimated $10,000 a year. Under
United States submarines blastthat plan the city would have taken ed the Japanese merchant fleet
over these services.
the sea lanes in World War
Legal doubts arose about the pro- from
II,
Commander
H. J. Greene told
posal, and the surprise plan was Rotarians recently
at their lunchevolved.
eon
in
the
Hilton
hotel.
Tuesday night the commissioners
Commander Greene, who is execfirst approved an agreement by utive
of the Navy ROTC
which the University pledges to pay unit atofficer
the
University,
made eight
$10,000 a year rent for the audi· two-month patrols against
the Japs
torium for a minimum of 30 years. in the last war.
Commissioner Don Wilson moThe speaker ·said that United
tioned that the commission approve States submarines sank 63 per cent
the plan and instruct the city atall ships sent to the bottom.
torney to draw up an ordinance to of
Wo1·king
with a force of five per
issue the bonds.
cent
of
the
Navy's tull war-time
With the present plans, the audi- combat s£rength,
he stated that the
torium will be stripped ot seats, air submarine fleet accounted
for al·
conditioning, stage f111·nishings and most 2,000 Jap ships.
other items. The cost is cut to
Reviewing our submarine force
$1,071,561.
at present, the naval officer said we
now have 44 submarines in the At[antic, 31 in the Pacic, and 91 in
mothballs.
By 1955, we expect to have o~r
All class officers must,report
first practical atomic-powered subfor pictures to the Mirage office
marine in tull commission.
at noon Friday. If they do not
Instead of a war-time top rating
report their pictures will not apof from 8 to 10 knots, the Guppy
pear in the yearbook.
can now make 17 knots.

UNROTC Officer Tells
Rotarians of U.S. Subs
Ralph Brutsche, right, senior
University student, shows the trophy won early this week at the Abilene Christian "Speech Tournament
at Abilene, Tex. Dr. James H. Me.Bath, left, director of the Univer-

sity debate team, admires the trophy. Brutsche, one of four UNM
students who attended the tournament, won first place in oratory in
coml?etition against 21 other uniVel'Slties. (Redman photo)

Rash ol UN• M Colds
Hits Infirmary Hard

lois Cox Will Appear
As Symphony Soloist

j

·Divltlon o' .fra'ltl Service1 Int.

2123 Addison St., ller~eley -4, Calif.
C:ompliJ lrepresontoftve Wanred

··----

By Jim Tucker
UNM coed Georgia Thalas, and
three representatives of the 4-H
Club .will greet movie actors Den"
nis Morgan, Steve Cochran, and
Dorothy Hart on their arrival in
Albuquerque Mar. 6 for the world
premiere of Warner Brothers' proauction, "Raton Pass."
Gov. Edwin Mechem will attend
the world premie1·e to be held at
the Kimo theater at 6:45 p. m. the
same evening. The actors, Governor
Mechem, and possibly Colorado
Governor Dan Thornton, .who has
been invited, and the tour members
of the reception group will be interviewed at the KOB microphone in
front of the theater. Appea.ran~e on
stage will be made by Governor
Mechem and the stars before the
picture is shown,
The Warner Brothers' stars, expected tCl arrive at 1:30 p.m. on the
Santa Fe "Super Chief," which will
be spangled with colorful display
signs and banners, will also be
greeted by the Indian School band
and a score of "cowboys" on hol'seback troll\ the ·:Soots and Saddles
club of UNM.
At the station a cavalcade will be
formed by the band, horsemen and
automobiles canying the stars and
t·eception group to parade through
the downtown district, halting at
the Hilton hotel where the movie
stars will reside while in Albuquerque.
The reception at the station{ parade, and world premiere wi l be
broadcast over KOB, a:11d newsreel
camera will shoot the scenes to be
shown in Warner Brothers Pathe
News in theaters throughout the
nation.
Miss Thalas, 1!!, selected as Miss
Albuquerque of the Week by Peoples Hot1Se of Flowers, was chosen
to appear with the stars because of
her, as stated by- a representative
of Wat'llel' Brothers', "vivacious.
ness and beauty." Graduated from
Albuquerque high school January,
1950, Miss Thalas is majoring in
dramatics and voiCI!, and is a member of rhrateres.
The 4-.ti Club will be represent-

After a peppery 50-minute discussion of the ·recent AWS King of
~earts selection, the Student CounCil yesterday voted to set as a policy
that times of the end of balloting
and of crowning in future student
elections be announced before the
election's dance in the Daily Lobo.
Action followed the naming last
Saturday of runner-up Chuck Scott
as King of Hearts when Bob Dimond, winner by popular vote, did
not appear at coronation time. Jo
Ann Dinsmoor, in charge of the
dance and crowning, said .she named
Scott after conferring with an A WS
committee on the matter.
Council consideration of the matter came at the request of Lambda
Chi Alpha, 'Dimond's sponsor in the
contest. Lambda Chis emphasized
that they did not wish to have the
title transferred to Dimond, but to
ask for a resolution insuring that
such a thing would not happen in
• the tu ture.
Members of Kappa Sigma, Scott's
sponsor, said the~ felt that candidates were obligated to be present
throughout such crownings.
In a further attempt to resolve
the controversy, the Council passed
a recommendation to AWS that another King ot Hearts cup be presented to Dimond, making him and·
Scott "co-kings."
Miss Dinsmoor said AWS early
this week decided not to .change
Saturday night's decision. She added that she did not think AWS
would act favorably on the Co11n·
cil's recommendation.
·
. Several spectators at the meeting and Student Body President Joe
Passaretti indicated a feeling that
a policy stating the future validity
of popular vote was the thing to be
.set. The Council did not vote on
this issue.
In other actions the Council:
1. Heard estimates ot the cost
ot equipp!ng the SUB clqak room
with wall nooks tor checking station purposes.
2. Appropriated $200 to the committee arranging the Campus Conference on Religion to be held here
April 8-12.
3. Appropriated $250 to the UNM
debate team for future contests.

A plague of late winte1· colds has
spread over the campus.
Miss Lois Cox, sophomore in the
Dr. L . .S. Gerber of the University Health· Service announced that music department, will appear as
infirma1·y patients suffering from soloist with the Albuquerque Civic
colds and other respiratory ailments Symphony at its next concert. Last
were receiving visitors. This is May, Miss Cox and Mr. George
against the rules, he said, and if Fenley, violinist, were the co-wincontinued will torce the infirmary ners of the New Mexico Young Artist Competition sponsored by the
to stop all visiting hours.
For other patients, hours are 7 to Symphony. The winners are given
either a recital 01• a personal ap8 p.m. only.
pearance with the orchestra.
'
Miss Cox will sing the recitative
and aria, "Crudele? Ah, no, mio
bene!" from "Don Giovanni," by
:Mozart, and a group of songs by
Richard Strauss. ·
Besides studying music, Miss Cox
!t~J.s also been active in campus polItiCs. She was elected president of
he1· freshman class last year, and is
also Theta representative on the
Student council.
·.
. . At pre_sent Miss Cox is studying
pmno With Mr. Keller and voice
with Elisabeth Parham at the DanWEATHER
falser School of Music.
The Symphony will play the
Bharms' Symphonv No. 2 Serenade
Partly cloudy Thursday with a
for Strings by Elgar, and Serenade few scattered showers in the after•
for Winds by Strauss, Mar. 4 at noon and night. Windy Thursday
3:00p.m.
·
afternoon. Low 20; cooler Friday.

UNM Coed to Welcome Stars f:o Albuquerque

·i

f)

Resolution Is Made
To Straighten Future
King-Queen Crowning

By Don Bennett .
Plans for a stripped-down, seatless civic auditorium were
passed by the City Commission Tuesday night calling for the
city to issue $250,000 worth of revenue bonds.
The bonds are to be retired by a $10,000-a-year rental to be
paid by the University, which will share use of the auditorium.
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City Approves Plans
To Build Auditorium
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Council Sets Dance-Vote Policy
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Up for Vote Mar. 1 •••

The· Proposed UStud~nt Constitution
Editors note: This is another in a series of installmentg in which
we will print the text of the new Associated Studentg constitution.
Students will vote on this constituion Mar.
. 1.

''i''
tl

'•
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ARTICLE V-Judicial Branch

ed by one boy who has proven himself a champion cattle rn1ser, and
two .girls, one outstanding in
needlework and the other chosen
by 4-H'ers as · their Whblesome
Queen.
A second premiere will take place
on .Mar. 7 at llll Raton theater,
which name has been changed to
Raton, Pass theater for the event.
Invited to attend the Raton premiere with the stars is Mrs. M. M.
Pym, sister of the original owner
!Jf the T-0 R11nch and oldest pioneer
Itt New Mexico.
The story of "Raton Pass'' was

written by Thomas W. Blackburn
wl1o was born and 1•aised on the.
T-O ranch about 14 miles outside
of Raton. The story is based on the
settlement of the West and the natural pass in Raton through which
cattle could be driven westward,
SomP of the scenes were filmed near
Raton and much of the drama takes
place on the T-0 ranch which is referred to in the picture as the X-0
ranch.
During their one·day stay in Albuquerque the Warner Brothers'
stats will visit the men in the Veterans Administration hospital.

Section 1. Judicial Function
. · The judicialpower of the ~ssociated Students, with the exception of
Impeachment, shall be. vested m a Student Court; a Student Standards
Committee, and such inferior judicial committees as the Student Court
may c:reate •. All suits between b1•anches of the student government shall
be .decided m .the Student Col;lrt., The Court shal~. have exclusive power
of mterpretat10n of the Constitution o£ the Associated Students.
Section 2. Composition and Qualifications of the Court
The Student Court shall be composed of one Chief Justice and four·
Associate Justices who (1) shall have been in residence at the University
of New Mexico tor ,at least two semesters, (2) shall have at least a 1.5
aggregate grade pomt average, (3) shall be of at least junior classification, and .(4) at least one justice shall be a student in the College of Law ,
Section 3. Procedure of the Court
"
(a) The Chief Justice shall preside at all sessions of the Court and
shall be responsible for proclmming the deaisions of the Co11rt The
Court and all judicial committees shall be required to meet at any time
that there shall be a case to be brought before them by any branch of the
student government, or . by any member of the Associated Students or
by an agency of the Unive1·sity.
.
'
(b) The decisions. of,the Court shall be ma.de by the conaurrence of
at least three of the JUstices.
(c) Detail~ of judicial. pr~cedu,re not prescribed by this constitution
may be estabhshed by legislation, 1f necessary.
(d) Any decision of an inferior judicial committee (but not of the
Stud!'lnt Standards 9om.mittee) DJaY be appealed to the Student Court
proviqed the Co.urt 1s given sufficulnt reason to doubt the equity of the
committee's decision.
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